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BITES

BOARDS

FOOD MENU

Black River Siberian Caviar (10g) harvested in Uruguay, South 
America. The Oscietra Caviar is one of the most prized caviars, 
100% natural and fresh

75

Marinated Green + Black Sicilian Olives in Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
with finely selected Gin Botanicals + Citrus Zest

10

Spicy and Smoked mixed nuts, seasoned with Red Gum Salt 
(almond, pistachio, cashew nuts + pumpkin seeds)

10

Hummus with Beetroot + Goat Cheese 14

Fries, Rosemary + KXD Pink Gin Sauce 12

Selection of Dips (Hummus, Baba-ghanouji, Spicy Capsicum + 
Parsley) with Sardinian Carasau, Turkish + Pita Bread

18

Smoked Burrata from Italy with Fig Syrup served with toasted 
Fruit Bread

18

Black River Siberian Caviar (10g) 75

Pico de Gallo + Avocado served with Tortillas 3/pp  |  15

Bread (4pc), Evoo w/ Balsamic + Gin infused Butter 9

Single portions of Cheese from our Cheese Board  
Including organic fig syrup, Australian Muscatel +  
toasted fruit bread

18 each

Charcuterie and Antipasto (2 person)

22-month aged Parma prosciutto, casareccio salami, smoked 
speck, Hot spanish cantimpaolo salami, pickles, smoked 
burrata, caper berries, rosemary grissini + carasau bread

34

Middle Eastern Mezze (2 person)

Falafel + grape vine warak arish + labneh, + Turkish bread + 
beetroot dip & tahini

28

Cleopatra’s Temptation

Selection of 3 cheeses: La Luna Organic Goat cheese, The 
Rock Blue Vein & Three Milk La Tur served with muscatels, 
Organic fig in Syrup, Gin Infused Quince Paste, toasted 
walnuts, gin botanical infused honey (single cheese 18)

34

PLATES

SIDES

Boquerones, Lemon Jam 28

Chorizo A La Plancha 24

Garlic Prawns 30

Fattoush, Pomegranate 12

Gallo, Avocado, Tortillas 15

Fries, Rosemary + Pink Gin 12

Dips, Turkish, Carasau, Pita 18
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AFTER

Selection of Petite Sweets 19

Ice Cream (Single Scoop)

+ Chocolate fudge

+ Strawberry and Cointreau

+ Lemon sorbet

+ Madagascar vanilla bean ice cream

4.5

Two Drunk Figs 15

Chocolate Mousse, Gin and Gold 20

Our menu was created for KXD by Executive Chef, Luca 
Petrosino. Food is inspired by the cuisine of Middle East 
and the Mediterranean fresh, hand-made & organic.

+ Menu items may contain or come in contact with wheat, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts 
and milk. For more information, please speak with the manager

10% surcharge Sundays + public holiday
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Kings Cross Distillery is located at the intersection 
where the once mischievous glittering half mile of 
Darlinghurst Road, met with Sydney’s glamorous 
personality mecca of Macleay Street.

Our pot-still affectionately called “Miss Pottsy”, sits 
in the heart of our distillery, inside a venue that 
was once home to covert businesses; an illegal 60s 
casino, a salacious club and private bookshop, with 
secret tunnels and spaces to hideaway from the 
eyes of the law.

The colourful, rich and risqué history of Sydney’s 
Kings Cross and its Sydney surrounds, are the 
inspiration behind our vapour infused gins, edible 
delicacies, mouthwatering concoctions and eclectic 
wines and whiskies. 

Join us in our journey of discovery, as we make 
history together.

OUR STORY
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The late 1930s celebrated Sydney’s highlife and the 
sophisticated golden era of Kings Cross. Glamorous 
restaurants, nightclubs and cafes, theatres and 
stylish shops, sat side-by-side with gleaming 
mansions saluting modernist architectural design. 
It was also a time when proper people would lose 
themselves to the, sometimes, improper ways of 
bohemian Kings Cross.

To commemorate this era, this gin is based on a 
classic London Dry gin recipe dating back to 1937. 
The smooth native botanical notes of Australian 
myrtles, complement the fresh, local lemon peel and 
cassia, angelica root enhances the flavour that will 
‘tickle your fancy ’.

This is Kings Cross Distillery ’s ideal Australian 
Classic Dry Gin.

AUSTRALIAN CLASSIC DRY

OUR GINS
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Garden Island has been central to Australia’s 
maritime history since 1788 when it became a 
kitchen-garden for the officers and crew of the 
First Fleet’s HMS Sirius. In the first half of the 19th 
century it was an extension of The Domain, and a 
popular picnic destination. It was set aside for the 
navy in 1851. 

Since the period surrounding WW1, it has functioned 
as the major fleet base of the Australian Navy. 
In 1945 the island was joined to the Potts Point 
mainland.

This gin is a traditional navy-strength gin using herb 
and botanical mix evocative of the Seven Seas. It 
pays homage to the association of gunpowder and 
overproof gin, with our cheeky use of gunpowder tea. 

You will also discover grassy garden and floral 
essences over the juniper and Australian myrtles.  
Like the navy, this gin has travelled the high seas.

GARDEN ISLAND

OUR GINS




